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The Female Complaint Unfinished Business
Wednesday is Moms' Equal Pay Day, a day designed to raise awareness about the wage gap experienced by moms—and its disproportionate impact on moms of color. Working moms earn $0.75 for every dollar ...
Why securing equal pay for moms is the 'unfinished business of the women's movement'
Twenty years later, none of the women has forgotten the report ... victims and the prevention of more victims that define the unfinished core of this story. Certainly, Nuala is right that the ...
Unfinished Business
A Wisconsin Dells veteran and retired teacher is out thousands of dollars. He wanted his driveway repaved but the contractor never showed up to complete the work.
Unfinished Business: Multiple complaints filed against Wisconsin Dells paving company
When Evina Westbrook first started watching basketball growing up, she told her older brother LJ that one day, she was going to play at UConn. Evina was true to her word, though she took more of a ...
Evina Westbrook’s unfinished business: leading the UConn women’s basketball team to a national championship
Brazier’s objection to Hayward Field has nothing to do with bulldozers razing the historic East Grandstand — the biggest complaint about ... anchoring the Duck women to a historic NCAA triple ...
Donavan Brazier Has Unfinished Business at Hayward Field: “I Wanted to Go to Oregon, But They Never Gave Me a Scholarship”
An audit of the National Audubon Society confirmed the findings of a POLITICO investigation that the environmental organization fostered a culture of harassment.
Audubon fostered toxic work culture for women and people of color, probe confirms
Jackson is proud of her accomplishments, and says to critics who say she could have done more: ‘If I could deal with hundreds of years of racism and a century of disinvestment in Black and Brown ...
The unfinished legacy of outgoing CPS CEO Janice Jackson
An argument over how someone’s nails were done at a Xenia salon turned into an attack recorded on camera and shared on social media, according to records obtained by News Center 7.
Attack inside Xenia nail salon stemmed from complaint over service, records show
Women pursuing a sex bias case against market research company Information Resources Inc. asked a New York federal judge to conditionally certify their Equal Pay Act collective action, arguing that ...
Research Co.'s Female Consultants Seek Cert. In Pay Bias Suit
Belarus’ authoritarian leader on Friday bristled at a criminal complaint filed against him in Germany over his violent crackdown on protests that broke out after his ...
Belarus leader bristles at criminal complaint in Germany
Rep. Aaron von Ehlinger, who faces a sexual misconduct investigation, was previously warned about his behavior, documents show.
Idaho lawmaker made other women ‘uncomfortable,’ was told to stop by House Republicans
ICM Partners has been quite public about trying to reform its own workplace culture. But according to a story published in the Los Angeles Times on Wednesday, working at the high-powered agency ...
ICM Abuse Complaints Highlight Challenges of Changing Hollywood
Back in February, when 80 faculty members — all female — wrote a heartfelt letter to the powers that be, begging the school to meaningfully address sexism and racism on campus, and specifically in the ...
Northwestern doesn’t take women seriously
A 2019 graduate said she was at a senior dinner when the trustee asked why a group of “beautiful young women” students were all by themselves and then hugged and squeezed her, and smiled and winked at ...
Complaint against 4th Linfield trustee alleges inappropriate touching, comment
Jean Kim, who has accused New York City Comptroller Scott Stringer of groping her without consent in 2001, has filed a formal complaint with the state attorney general’s office. Kim is alleging sexual ...
Stringer accuser files formal complaint with state
Best Industries report. Read on to learn which industries will give rise to the next generation of fast-growing startups. DTC Home Improvement / Plant Based Hair Extensions / Digital Accessibility ...
5 Best Industries for Starting a Business in 2021
After less than a year in office, Rep. Aaron von Ehlinger stands accused of raping a 19-year-old intern and making multiple other women feel uncomfortable at the state House.
An intern accused an Idaho Republican of rape. He was warned before about his behavior toward women.
A Pasco activist has filed a state ethics complaint against Kennewick Mayor Don Britain, claiming that before the mayor was fired from a Washington state job he used state resources for city and other ...
WA state ethics complaint filed against Kennewick mayor
Thousands of small businesses struggling through the pandemic were refused government support because of typos and unclear emails, with a Victorian Ombudsman probe forcing the state to reopen about 12 ...
Victorian Ombudsman finds major flaws in rollout of vital Business Support Fund during pandemic
The No. 4-ranked LSU women's golf team achieved one of their many goals set at the beginning of the season to host a regional in Baton Rouge, but there's still many ...
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